
Experience IQ makes 
managing your home 
network easy.
Experience IQExperience IQ ensures safe  ensures safe 
internet experiences and internet experiences and 
adequate bandwidth for your adequate bandwidth for your 
most important devices. Easily most important devices. Easily 
monitor, prioritize, and filter monitor, prioritize, and filter 
online traffic in your home with online traffic in your home with 
the Command IQ app. the Command IQ app. 
Only available on the Jamadots Fiber Optic network. 

Create work and school hours for your 
household to limit distractions. 

Enjoy uninterrupted and buffer-free quality 
family time by prioritizing your devices. 

Back-up your screen goals with 
downtime hours, screen time schedules, 
and time limits on certain apps.

Block inappropriate content to devices 
on your network.

Optimize your bandwidth where you 
need it most.

Maximize your moments:Maximize your moments:

Experience IQ
Set parental controls  
& bandwidth priorities

 L Enforces your rules

 L Prioritizes chosen devices

 L No equipment required

A Command IQ app add-on from Jamadots











JAMADOTS.COM/CONTACTWant Experience IQ?  Call your local office

https://www.jamadots.com/
https://www.jamadots.com/contact


MY PRIORITIES: Eliminate distractions  
and give preference to key devices. 

PARENTAL CONTROLS: Internet access 
doesn’t need to be one size fits all.  

With My Priorities, you can create a schedule so 
work needs such as video calls and large file sharing 
are prioritized on your network. Monitor and 
optimize the bandwidth you have available and send 
it where you need it most—when you need it most.

*Protect IQ comes free with 500/25 mbps and 500/50 mbps Residential 
Fiber Optic packages. Want blazing fast internet and worry-free 
protection? Call your local office and upgrade today!

With Parental Controls, you can customize online 
access based on user profiles you create for your 
family members. Create profiles for users to filter 
inappropriate content, block websites and categories, 
and set screen time limits from the Command IQ app.

Experience IQ includes two powerful tools:  
My Priorities and Parental Controls.

They allow you to manage your household devices 
and content directly from the Command lQ app. Make 
a change to your user, device, or network settings and 
see it go into effect immediately.

You set the rules. We enforce them.
Filter & Safe Search

Block entire internet categories, 
apps, and websites. Remove 

inappropriate and explicit content 
from users’ search results.

Handheld Control 

Customize settings for your home 
and family members right from 

the Jamadots Command lQ app on 
your smartphone.

Traffic Prioritization

Keep video calls from dropping 
and movies from buffering with 

device, activity, and schedule-based 
prioritization features.

The management and control you need, The management and control you need, at a price you can afford.at a price you can afford.

Command IQ App Free for Jamadots fiber internet customers

Experience IQ (add-on) $5/month

Protect IQ (add-on) Free with select packages* (or just $5/month)

Get Command IQ  
Scan for the free 
app download...

...then call your local office  
to sign up for Experience IQ, 
Protect IQ, or both!

JAMADOTS EXPERIENCE IQ

Whether you’re a parent, Whether you’re a parent, 
professional, or perfectionist... professional, or perfectionist... 
Experience IQExperience IQ from Jamadots helps  from Jamadots helps 
you to manage your home network you to manage your home network 
at the highest level.at the highest level.

ONTONAGON 
906.884.9911
618 River Street
Ontonagon, MI 49953

WATTON 
906.355.2300
11697 State Hwy M28
Watton, MI 49970

MUNISING  
906.387.9911
108 W. Superior Street
Munising, MI 49862

BRIMLEY  
906.248.3211
9984 W. State Street
Brimley, MI 49715


